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Constrained resources and environmental impacts

8 https://a4ws.org
9 https://waterriskfilter.panda.org/
10 The Alliance for Water Stewardship (AWS) developed a 

voluntary sustainability standard called the International 
Water Stewardship Standard (AWS Standard). It is the only 
globally-recognised ISEAL-compliant water stewardship 
standard system. (https://a4ws.org/about/aws-system/)

11 Included are South Africa and Turkey according to ‘Country 
and River Basin Rankings (Baseline Water Stress)’ – WRI´s 
Aqueduct country and river basin rankings

We are working with WWF to develop a new 
methodology for conducting water stewardship 
assessments across our mills at the water catchment 
level. The methodology is informed by the Alliance 
for Water Stewardship8 standard and considers the 
exposure of each mill to water-related risks using 
WWF’s Water Risk Tool.9

We have assessed the physical, regulatory and 
reputational risks for each mill, along with the potential 
risks they pose to the surrounding water basin. 
As a result, we have defined four categories of water 
stewardship, based on the AWS Standard V2.0.10

These categories can be applied to our mills and  
any forestry and converting operations that are 
considered significant water users by way of 
a graduated approach to implementing water 
stewardship actions.

Reducing water use

Water withdrawal from freshwater ecosystems can affect the environment by lowering the water table, 
reducing the volume of water available to other stakeholders and altering the ability of an ecosystem 
to perform its natural functions. This may have negative economic and social consequences for 
local communities. 

From a business perspective, the cost of the water we use and treat as effluent can be significant. 
Uncertainties over water availability can also be a risk factor in some locations. We expect future water 
regulation to become stricter due to the impacts of the climate crisis. For these reasons, reducing fresh 
water use is a priority in every location, and especially in water-stressed regions.11

2015 
baseline 2018 2019

% change 
2018-2019

Rationale for the change  
(if applicable)

Total Group water input 309 million m3 303 million m3 306 million m3 0.9% increase increase due to the inclusion of 
our new mill in Kuopio (Finland)

Water directly used as  
contact water 

210 million m3 203 million m3 204 million m3 0.5% increase increase mainly due to increases 
at Ružomberok (Slovakia) and 
Richards Bay (South Africa) mills 
due to process instabilities.

Water used indirectly  
for cooling purposes

85 million m3 97 million m3 99 million m3 1.9% increase increase mainly due to inclusion  
of our mill at Kuopio (Finland)

Water input in water scarce  
areas in South Africa

29 million m3 25 million m3 27 million m3 5.5% increase increase due to process and 
quality related challenges at our 
Richards Bay mill (South Africa)

“ Mondi’s efforts on 
water stewardship offer 
a leading example for 
the pulp and paper 
sector to follow towards 
achieving SDG 6 (Clean 
Water & Sanitation).”
Alexis Morgan,  
WWF’s Global Water Stewardship Lead

Developing a Group 
water stewardship 

assessment methodology
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Baseline year (2015)Contact water
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Constrained resources and environmental impacts

Water recycling
Water reuse and recycling is important to reduce 
water withdrawal, discharge and wastewater 
treatment costs. It also contributes to local, national 
and regional goals for managing water supply. This is 
especially important in water-scarce areas such as 
South Africa where there was sustained below-
average monthly rainfall since 2015.12 Recycling 
water can also reduce the energy consumption of 
a mill by using the heat content of water to improve 
energy efficiency. 

We have set commitments to reduce contact 
water by modernising our plants and closing water 
loops. At our Merebank mill (South Africa), for 
example, we reuse community waste water for 
industrial purposes after it has been treated by 
ultrafiltration. This replaced more than 95% of the 
potable water formerly used at the mill. We have also 
developed new guidance to ensure our operations 
calculate their recycled water consistently.

Effluent and waste water quality

We closely monitor the volume and pollutant 
parameters of our discharged waste water to 
minimise its impact on the aquatic environment. 
We treat waste water from production and, at 
some locations, from local communities such as 
at Ružomberok (Slovakia) and Syktyvkar (Russia),13 in 
wastewater treatment plants before it is released back 
to the aquatic environment at a quality level which 
ensures the receiving water body is not impacted. 
We have invested around €75 million in modernising 
our wastewater treatment plants, including at our mills 
in Świecie (Poland) and Syktyvkar, since 2013. 

Our commitment is to reduce the specific 
effluent load (COD) of waste water by 5% by 2020 
(against a 2015 baseline). As of the end of 2019, the 
Group ś COD increased by 7.9% against a 2015 
baseline, mainly due to process instabilities at our 
Richards Bay mill (South Africa), which caused 
increasing COD loads to be treated by the mill’s 
wastewater treatment plant. Improvements to the 
production site and the wastewater treatment plant, 
including construction of an additional sludge press, 
are planned for 2020.

12 JRC Technical Reports, 2018 – Drought and Water Crisis in 
Southern Africa

13 See case study ‘Modernising our wastewater treatment plant 
at Syktyvkar, Russia’ in our SD Report 2018 (https://fr.zone-
secure.net/-/Mondi_Group_Sustainable_Development_
report_2018/-/#page=81)

14 Directive 2001/81/EC of the European Parliament and of 
the Council, https://publications.europa.eu/en/publication-
detail/–/publication/5723340b-4d97-4a75-86bc-
e47910295a27/language-en

15 Directive 2001/81/EC of the European Parliament and of the 
Council, https://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.
do?uri=OJ:L:2001:309:0022:0030:EN:PDF

Effluent and waste water quality

Performance

2015 
baseline 2018 2019

% change 
2018-2019

Rationale for the change  
(if applicable)

Waste water released 
back to the aquatic 
environment

millions 238 m3 229 m3 236 m3 3.2% 
increase

increase in waste water mainly due to 
higher contact water use

Waste water from  
third parties treated  
in our wastewater 
treatment plants

millions 38 m3 36 m3 37 m3 1.9% 
increase

our mill in Ružomberok (Slovakia) 
increased the amount of community 
waste water treated in its wastewater 
treatment plant.

Specific COD after 
waste water treatment 
(per tonne of saleable 
production)

7.31 kg* 7.95 kg 7.89 kg 0.8% 
decrease

decrease due the new wastewater 
treatment plant at our Syktyvkar mill 
and the shut of a paper machine at our 
Merebank mill (South Africa)

Total Chlorinated Organics 
(AOX) discharged

tonnes 147 150 153 1.9% 
increase

increase mainly due to increases at Syktyvkar 
(Russia) and Štětí (Czech Republic).

Air emissions 
We are committed to minimising environmental 
impacts resulting from air emissions from our 
sites. We carefully manage our air emissions 
and use ISO standards to monitor, analyse and 
calculate absolute emissions of specific pollutants. 
We invest in the modernisation of our plants to 
reduce negative impacts from emissions and are 
committed to introducing BAT standards14 as part 
of our new investments. 

Our recovery, bark and auxiliary boilers and our 
lime kilns are significant sources of air pollutants 
including dust, NOx, SO2 and CO2. In some cases, 
they emit malodorous gases despite high-efficiency 
combustion and efficient flue-gas cleaning. 

Air emissions associated with the combustion of 
fuels for energy production remain a challenge 
for the Pulp and Paper sector. Directive 2001/81/
EC of the European Parliament and of the 
Council15 aims to limit emissions of acidifying and 
eutrophication pollutants and ozone precursors. 
We are working to reduce these emissions from 
our production processes.
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Air emissions

2018 2019
% change 

2018-2019 Notes

TRS emissions and 
malodorous gases

55 tonnes 44 tonnes 19.7%  
decrease

The 19.7% reduction of TRS emissions has been achieved 
mainly through modernisation projects at our mills, such as 
the Ecoflex project at Štětí (Czech Republic) and Syktyvkar 
(Russia) (see Mondi SD Report 2018) 

SO2 emissions 1,567 tonnes 1,276 tonnes 18.6%  
decrease

In 2019, our SO2 emissions represented a 77.2% reduction 
against 2015 levels. In 2019, we removed further SO2 emissions 
through boiler investments at our mill in Štětí (Czech Republic)

Specific NOx 
emissions

1.71 kg 1.79 kg 4.8% 
increase

Our commitment is to reduce specific NOx emissions by 
7.5% by 2020 against a 2015 baseline. In 2019, our specific 
NOx emissions were down 12.6% against 2015 levels. This 
improvement is due to the investments in recovery and 
biomass energy boilers

Fine dust emissions 1,023 tonnes 928 tonnes 9.2%  
decrease

We have reduced dust emissions by 38.1% since 2015. In 2019, 
improvements were mainly due to boiler investments at our 
mill in Štětí and the closure of a paper machine at Merebank 
(South Africa)

Ozone depleting 
substances (ODS)

11 tonnes 16 tonnes 50.9%  
increase

In 2019, we reported a significant increase in emissions of HFC/
HCFC16 substances due to substituting refrigerant R22 with 
alternative substances (such as R134a and R410a) that contain no 
chlorine and hence no ozone depletion potential

16 hydrofluorocarbon/hydrochlorofluorocarbon

Constrained resources and environmental impacts

We focus on reducing air emissions as air quality has an impact on human health and certain odorous air 
emissions can cause nuisance for local communities. See the table below for details on our air emissions.

 77%
reduction of SO2 emissions through  
our investments in new energy boilers

Recovery  
boilers  
at Mondi  
Syktyvkar
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